Five Allen Health System nurses were recognized May 2010 at the 6th annual 100 Great Iowa Nurses Celebration for 2010. They have been named to the list of 100 Great Iowa Nurses for 2010.

Left to right: Ruselle DeBonis (Allen College), Paula Geise, Patricia Buls (Allen College), Sandra Thurm and Julie Christianson

The University of Iowa College of Nursing, the Iowa Nurses Association’s Iowa Nurses Foundation and the Iowa Hospital Association organize the annual 100 Great Iowa Nurses Celebration. Nurses named to the list were chosen by a panel of judges based on demonstrated concern for humanity, significant contributions to the nursing profession and leadership through mentoring. The nurses selected for this honor represent many sectors of healthcare including hospitals, long-term care facilities and school and office nurses.

Past Award Winners

2009
Carolyn Norris
Barbara Seible (Allen College)
Rita Borrett
Judy Renaas
Paulette Herold

2008
Adaline Peterson
Darlene Shipp (Allen College)
Mary Brown (Allen College)
Jody Rogers
To see a list of all 100 Great Iowa Nurses for 2005 - 2010, visit www.GreatNurses.org.